In order to produce cast components, which meet the quality requirements of the automotive and aerospace industries, the control of liquid metal quality prior to the casting process is essential. Rotary degassing is the most commonly used melt treatment method in the foundry industry, which can effectively reduce the inclusion and solute hydrogen content of the metal. This procedure is often combined with fluxing, which allows more efficient inclusion removal during melt processing. In this study, the effects of rotary degassing treatments executed with and without flux addition on the melt cleanliness were compared. The quality of the molten metal was characterized by the microscopic inspection of K-mold specimens, X-ray computed tomography of reduced pressure test samples, and by Density-Index evaluation. The inclusions found on the fracture surfaces of K-mold samples were analyzed with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. Based on the results, rotary degassing coupled with flux addition can be an effective inclusion and solute hydrogen removal technique that can significantly improve melt quality. On the other hand, rotary degassing executed without flux addition can increase the inclusion content of the melts. This can be attributed to the chemical reaction between the liquid alloy and the N 2 purging gas during the degassing process. It was also found that inclusion content highly influences the tendency to porosity formation.
Introduction
Regardless of the casting process used during the manufacture of cast components, in order to ensure adequate mechanical properties and avoid defects like inclusions, porosity, and leakage, appropriate liquid metal quality is essential. Besides the concentration of alloying and metallic impurity elements, the number of inclusions and the solute hydrogen content are generally controlled in the common foundry practice. [1] [2] [3] Inclusions are discontinuities of the material which are non-metallic or sometimes intermetallic phases embedded in a metallic matrix. 4 Inclusions can occur in the form of solid particles, films or liquid droplets in the molten alloys. Usually, inclusions are non-metallic compounds like oxides, nitrides, carbides, and borides. 5, 6 The most common and, in fact, the most deleterious inclusions are the socalled double oxide films or bifilms, which have a significant impact on the structure and properties of cast alloys. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The formation of these defects during the liquid metal handling and processing of aluminum alloys is mostly inevitable, as any disturbance of the melt surface can cause the entrainment of the surface oxide layer. Hence, copious amounts of bifilms are introduced to the melts during typical foundry activities like melting, alloying, fluxing and pouring. 12 Bifilms have a central, unbounded interface; thus, these defects act like cracks in the microstructure of the solidified casting causing significantly lowered tensile strength, elongation and fatigue life. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Besides that, bifilms can easily open up and inflate into pores because of the hydrogen diffusion into their inner gas atmosphere and the local pressure drop in the mushy zone caused by the shrinkage during solidification. 7, 8, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] These negative effects highlight the importance of good liquid metal quality control via efficient melt treatments, which aim the reduction in inclusion (especially bifilm) and solute hydrogen content of the molten alloys.
Rotary degassing is one of the most commonly used melt treatment methods in the foundry industry. During this process, Ar or N 2 gas is injected into the melt through a rotating impeller, which provides evenly distributed, smallsized gas bubbles. These bubbles can effectively collect solute hydrogen and entrained inclusions from the liquid metal. Rotary degassing is often combined with flux addition which can highly increase the inclusion removal efficiency of the treatment. 3, [27] [28] [29] [30] On the other hand, optimal technological parameters are crucial in order to improve the melt quality. The effectiveness of inclusion removal is heavily affected by treatment parameters like rotor rotational speed, rotor geometry, purging gas flow rate, treatment time and melt temperature. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Rotary degassing treatments, however, could have a negative effect on the bifilm content of the liquid alloys. 40, 41 According to Campbell, 7, 30, 42 even sources of high-purity inert gas contain enough trace oxygen to form a thin oxide layer inside the gas bubbles. Despite commonly referred to as an inert gas, N 2 is highly reactive at temperatures above 700°C and forms AlN with the molten aluminum. If the alloy contains Mg, the formation of Mg 3 N 2 is also probable. 43 In fact, N 2 gas can be utilized in the synthesis of Al-AlN composites, [44] [45] [46] thus the general assumption, that N 2 is an inert purging gas is not well supported. The purging gas bubbles with their nitride or oxide inner surface act as bifilm inclusions in the melt if they are not fully removed during the treatment.
Despite the fact that rotary degassing is one of the most widely used melt treatment methods in the foundry industry, the available information about the possible side effects of its application is rather limited. Therefore, the aim of this work is to fill this gap of knowledge through the investigation of the effects of rotary degassing treatments on the melt cleanliness of an aluminum casting alloy.
Materials and Experimental Procedure

Melt Processing
During the experiments, rotary degassing melt treatments were executed on an Al-Si-Mg-Cu casting alloy (EN AC-45500) with the application of N 2 as purging gas. The concentration ranges of alloying elements of the alloy can be seen in Table 1 .
The metal was melted in a stack smelter and then transported to a resistance heated holding furnace where the melt treatments were executed. In three treatment cycles, 400 g of a commercially available granular flux was added to the melt following the vortex formation initiated by the rotating impeller. The chemical composition of the flux was previously investigated with X-ray powder diffraction measurements, which identified NaCl, KCl, Na 2 SO 4 , and CaF 2 as main constituents. In an additional three cycles, the rotary degassing treatments were performed without the application of the flux. During these cycles, the vortex formation stage of the treatments was omitted. The quantity of processed metal in one cycle was approximately 1000 kg. The N 2 gas flow rate was 20 L/min; the rotor revolution was 500 rpm during vortex formation and 250 rpm in the degassing phase of the treatment. The processing time was 12 min in each case. The melt temperature in the holding furnace was maintained between 740 and 750°C. Figure 1 shows photographs taken at the beginning and in the last minute of the rotary degassing treatments. As can be seen in Figure 1a , the application of the flux resulted in the formation of black, powdery dross, while during the treatments realized without flux addition ( Figure 1b ), a thick metallic dross layer formed on the melt surface.
Melt Quality Assessment
The changes in melt quality were characterized by the microscopic inspection of K-mold specimens, X-ray computed tomography (CT) of reduced pressure test (RPT) samples and Density-Index (DI) evaluation. With the aid of K-mold samples, the inclusion content of the melt can be quantified. The K-mold specimen itself is a flat bar that has four notches which act as fracture points. For the casting of the samples, the so-called K-mold was used, which was preheated to 200°C prior to casting. The fracture surfaces of the specimens were inspected with a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C stereomicroscope at a magnification of 25 9. Based on the number of inclusions found on the fracture surfaces, a K- value was determined (Eqn. 1) for each sample, which was used for the quantitative characterization of the melt purity.
where K is the K-mold value (dimensionless number), n is the number of examined fracture surfaces, and S is the total number of inclusions found in n pieces. 47 Besides inclusions, the number of pores was also evaluated for each sample. The surface of the found inclusions and pores was investigated with a Zeiss EVO MA 10 scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) system. During each melt preparation, K-mold and RPT specimens were cast three times; the number of K-mold samples cast at once was 5. In each case, the first pieces were prepared from the melt in the transport ladle. After the melt was poured into the holding furnace and the produced wet dross was removed, another series of K-mold samples were prepared. The third series of specimens were cast after melt treatment and skimming.
The RPT samples were cast into steel cups preheated to 200°C before and following the melt treatments. The pressure of the vacuum chamber of the RPT machine was 80 mbar, in which the RPT specimens stayed for 6 min. At each sampling step, an additional test piece was cast, which was allowed to solidify at atmospheric pressure. The density of the samples was measured using the Archimedes principle; then Density-Index was calculated according to Eqn. 2:
where DI is the Density-Index (%); q atm and q 80 mbar are the densities of the specimens (g cm -3 ) solidified at atmospheric and 80 mbar pressure.
Density-Index evaluation is widely used in the foundries for the characterization of the susceptibility to the formation of porosity. 48 However, RPT can be used for the characterization of the quantity of entrained bifilms present in the liquid metal. 49, 50 During solidification under reduced pressure, the gas phase trapped between the oxide layers of double oxide films is expanded. Furthermore, the solubility of hydrogen in the alloy is lowered due to the reduced hydrogen partial pressure. In this way, the H 2 precipitation process inside the bifilms and the growth of the created pores is accelerated. 51, 52 This allows us the quantitative characterization of bifilm quantity based on the number and size of pores found in the RPT samples. The detection of pores can be realized using nondestructive characterization techniques like X-ray computed tomography (CT), which was used in this study for the porosity analysis of RPT specimens. This technique is a relatively new melt quality assessment method, for which a detailed description is given in Ref. 8 . The CT scanning of the test pieces was realized with a GE Seifert X-Cube Compact 225 kV apparatus with an acceleration voltage of 135 kV, and a tube current of 0.8 mA. 900 images were acquired during on rotation of the specimens. VGSTUDIO MAX 3.2 software was used for image reconstruction and processing. The segmentation of pores was conducted with the VGDefX algorithm, which is a part of the porosity analysis module of the software. For each pore, a probability value was evaluated by the software, which depends on the local contrast of voxels. Objects with a volume smaller than 0.05 mm 3 and pores with a probability value lower than 0.9 were ignored. Based on the data acquired during the CT analysis, pore number density and pore volume fraction were calculated for the samples cast before and following the melt treatments. These parameters were used for the quality evaluation of the molten alloy.
Results and Discussion
K-mold Samples
The results of K-mold fracture analysis are shown in Figure 2 . Based on the average K-values ( Figure 2a ) of melts in the transport ladle and in the holding furnace before treatment, the melt quality is significantly damaged during the pouring into the holding furnace, which is most probably due to the turbulent entrainment of the surface oxide layer caused by the high (ca. 1.5 m) melt falling height. However, the most significant increment in inclusion content was evaluated in the case of melts treated without flux addition. Contrary to the flux-treated melts, where the average K-value was reduced by approximately 60%, the inclusion content was doubled during rotary degassing performed without fluxing. It is an extraordinary result, as rotary degassing treatments are intended to remove both solute hydrogen and inclusions from the melt, but in this case, the number of inclusions had increased during degassing, which indicates that the melt quality was seriously damaged during the treatments.
As can be seen in Figure 2b , before melt treatments, the fracture surfaces of K-mold samples contained a large number of pores, which was significantly reduced due to the melt processing. However, in the case of degassing executed without flux addition, the degree of porosity was relatively high even after treatments. Figure 3 shows some examples of inclusions and a pore found on the fracture surfaces of K-mold samples. In the majority of cases, filmlike inclusions could be observed. As it is showcased by the example in Figure 4 , the two distinct layers of these defects could be distinguished on the opposing fracture surfaces, which indicate that these inclusions are bifilms.
As it was highlighted above, in the case of treatments conducted without fluxing, the number of inclusions had increased significantly. The samples cast from these degassed melts had a large number of small-sized (0.05-0.1 mm in largest diameter) inclusions ( Figure 5 ). These small inclusions could be only observed after melt treatments, which indicates that these defects were created during the degassing process. On the other hand, when flux was applied, there were only a few of these tiny films on the fracture surfaces, which suggests that the flux treatment efficiently removed most of them. Figure 6 shows the results of EDS-SEM analysis of the surface of three, film-like inclusions found on the fracture surfaces of K-mold specimens. The inclusion in Figure 6a was found in a sample cast before melt treatments, as the other two (Figure 6b and c) were observed in samples taken after degassing treatments. Based on its O and Mg content, the wrinkled film shown in Figure 6a is probably a thin spinel (MgOÁAl 2 O 3 ) film, as the alloy contains less Mg than 2 wt%, but significantly more than 0.005 wt%, the formation of spinel is more feasible than that of Al 2 O 3 or MgO. 53 The inclusions in Figure 6b and c contain a significant amount of N, which suggests that these are mixed nitride-oxide films. The defect in Figure 6c appears to be a thicker, i.e., ''old'' nitride-oxide film, which has a layered plate-like structure. As the inclusions found after melt treatments contained a significant amount of N, and the degassing treatments resulted in an increased inclusion content, it is possible that these defects were the results of the interaction between the N 2 purging gas and the liquid alloy.
The inner surface of pores found in K-mold samples was also investigated with SEM. It was found that vanishingly thin, wrinkled oxide films cover the surface of the dendrites of the alloy (see Figure 7 ). This indicates that the pores were formed due to the presence of oxide films, which explains the relatively high amount of porosity which was observed in the case of melts treated without flux addition, where the inclusion content was exceptionally high after degassing. The presence of these pores could be explained by the mechanism supposed by Campbell, 54 which is illustrated in Figure 8 . During the solidification of the alloy, bifilms can act as barriers against the flow of the interdendritic liquid, especially in the thin section of the Kmold samples, where the liquid flow is already restricted by the reduced cross section. The central unbounded interface of the bifilm defect can be decohered due to hydrostatic tension, which results in the opening and inflation of the defect which leads to the formation of a shrinkage cavity.
Reduced Pressure Test
The results of Density-Index evaluation are presented in Figure 9 . The average Density-Index values were significantly lowered due to the melt treatments in each case, which suggests that the degassing treatments were efficient regarding solute hydrogen removal. Based on the results, the DI values belonging to the melts in the transport ladle were significantly higher than the results evaluated before treatment. This is an interesting result as the melt transfer includes pouring into the holding furnace which process should result in a significant amount of air being entrapped into the melt. This could be explained by the fact that the melt was poured onto a lesser quantity of previously degassed melt (ca. 200 kg) which remained in the holding furnace from the previous cycle. Besides that, the wet dross produced during the pouring process, which contained a significant amount of the entrained air, was removed in each case. In this way, the total gas content (solute hydrogen and entrained air) was less after the pouring process, which resulted in lower DI values. Figure 10 presents the average pore number density (Figure 10a ) and pore volume fraction (Figure 10b ) values evaluated from the data acquired during the CT-analysis of RPT specimens. Figure 10c and d shows examples of the reconstructed images of the RPT specimens cast before and following the melt treatments. As can be seen, the RPT samples cast previously to melt processing had evenly distributed relatively large-sized pores, while the specimens cast after the treatments had one central, large-sized pore and a great number of small-sized pores throughout the volume of the test piece. As it is shown in Figure 10a , the pore number density results were lower after the melt treatments, which indicate that the number of bifilms was reduced during the treatments. From this point of view, the treatments conducted with flux addition were more efficient in reducing the pore number density; thus, the results suggest that lower bifilm content can be achieved with the aid of fluxing. However, the increment of bifilm content due to the degassing treatments, which was indicated by the higher average K-values (Figure 2a ), was not traceable by the CT-analysis. This suggests that there were numerous small-sized bifilms in the samples which could not expand to the degree, at which they could be detected during the CT-analysis. This is mostly due to the low solute hydrogen content of the alloy, which is implied by the low DI ( Figure 9 ) and pore volume fraction values (Figure 10b ).
The Formation Mechanism of Inclusions During Rotary Degassing
According to the average K-values, the number of inclusions had significantly increased during degassing when flux was not applied, which indicates that the melt quality was seriously damaged during the treatments. This leads to a question that is of critical importance: how does a melt treatment method which is widely used throughout the industry can cause increased inclusion content and so worse melt quality? According to Mostafaei et al., 32 rotary degassing is only effective regarding inclusion removal if optimal technological parameters are used. The application of non-ideal parameters can lead to increased inclusion content. Campbell 7 highlighted that rotary degassing treatments are only effective in reducing the solute hydrogen content and removing larger oxide films from aluminum alloy melts. However, the quantity of smaller inclusions can be increased during treatments. The size of removable inclusions is highly dependent on the size of purging gas bubbles created during the treatments. Larger bubbles displace large volumes of melt during their rise to the surface, and the resultant melt flow can displace inclusions from the bubbles, preventing the contact between them. Based on the described phenomenon, the size of the smallest removable inclusion is about the same size as the inert gas bubbles used during the treatments.
Because the smallest bubbles are mostly measured in millimeters, independent inclusions smaller than 1 mm cannot be removed from the melt by this method. 7 The EDS analysis of the inclusions suggests that the majority of the found defects are mixed nitride-oxide films. To understand the formation mechanism of these films, the thermodynamic stability of different oxides and nitrides of elements of the alloy which are prone to oxidation and nitridation must be evaluated, which can be done by the comparison of the standard Gibbs free energy of formation of these compounds at different temperatures ( Figure 11 ). The free energy plots in Figure 11 were calculated with the aid of the reference data in Ref. 55 . Based on the plots, it can be ascertained that Al and Mg can be more easily oxidized than to be nitrided, and MgO is thermodynamically more stable than Al 2 O 3 . On the other hand, AlN could be more easily formed than Mg 3 N 2 .
As it was highlighted above, when N 2 is used as a purging gas, the nitridation of the liquid alloy/gas bubble interface is expected, and as AlN is thermodynamically more stable than Mg 3 N 2 , a thin AlN film will form. On the other hand, even sources of high-purity N 2 contain a small amount of O 2 as an impurity. Besides that, graphite rotors and their shafts can absorb a considerable amount of water vapor from the atmosphere and the gas lines can be contaminated too. 7, 30, 42 The consequence of this is that the purging gas bubbles can contain O 2 gas and H 2 O vapor besides N 2 , and as oxides are more easily formed, than nitrides (Figure 11 ), oxides will form on the bubble surface until all the O 2 gas and H 2 O vapor are consumed. After that, N 2 will start to react with the liquid alloy, which leads to the nitridation of the already oxidized interface, which will lead to the formation of a mixed oxidenitride film, like the ones presented in Figure 6 . Nevertheless, besides the formation of these inclusions, it must be also clarified that how it is possible that these films are present in the melt even after the melt treatments are finished.
In order to efficiently remove solute hydrogen, on arrival at the top surface of the melt, the rising N 2 purging gas bubbles should have enough buoyancy to penetrate the surface oxide layer of the melt. Besides that, their own nitride layer should be opened up to let the inner gas escape into the atmosphere. This condition is, however, highly dependent on the properties of the dross layer created during the degassing process. Martin et al., 56 reported that if N 2 is used for degassing, the continuous AlN formation leads to the development of a thick ''wet'' dross layer (i.e., dross with high metal content) on the melt surface, which phenomenon could be also observed during our experiments, as it is shown in Figure 1b . It is evident that the purging gas bubbles could not penetrate through this thick, solid dross layer and in this way, numerous N 2 bubbles were being trapped under the melt surface. Raiszadeh and Griffiths 57 found that the inner O 2 and N 2 gas of an air bubble trapped in an aluminum melt were consumed by the where R N is the consumption rate of N 2 (mole s -1 m -2 ) and f N is the mole fraction of N 2 present in the atmosphere of the bubble. With the aid of R N , the time needed for the consumption of the whole gas volume of an N 2 bubble can be calculated as:
where n N 2 is the number of moles of N 2 present in the bubble (mole), A is the surface area of the bubble (m 2 ), and t is the time needed for the consumption of all N 2 molecules due to nitridation (s). If we assume that ideal gas law can be applied, the purging gas contains only N 2 gas, and we neglect the metallostatic pressure, for a purging gas bubble with a diameter of 2 mm (as the usual size of bubbles created during rotary degassing is a few millimeters in diameter 7,59,60 ), the time needed for the consumption of the inner atmosphere is approx. 13 min. This value is rather close to the applied degassing time of 12 min. In our case, however, the time required for the loss of inner gas atmosphere can somewhat differ from the calculated value, as the melt temperature and the composition were not the same as in Ref. 57 , the diffusion of H into the bubbles was not taken into account, and the actual size of the bubbles is unknown. Despite these uncertainties, it is evident that a significant amount of N 2 gas can be consumed during the degassing treatment, which leads to the reduction in the volume and thus, the buoyancy of the purging gas bubbles trapped under the dross layer. In this way, these bubbles with their AlN surface can stay in the upper region of the melt even after the melt treatment is finished and the dross layer is removed, as they do not have enough buoyancy to escape from the liquid metal. The described mechanism can explain the increment in the number of small-sized inclusions (nitride bifilms) due to the degassing treatments; however, more research work needs to be done in this field to fully understand the underlying phenomena and to improve the melt treatment methods used in the foundry industry based on the experimental results.
Conclusion
The present study was conducted to investigate the effects of rotary degassing treatments on the melt quality of an Al-Si-Mg-Cu casting alloy. Based on the results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
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